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Before amendment the section read: "All mortgages, * * * which
include personal property eitiher wholly or in part, * * * are governed * * *." The amendment of 1927 changed the words above underscored so as to make them read: "All mortgages, of both real and personal property, executed by a corporation * * *."
Incidentally, the act of 1927 restored the exact language of section
5756 of the 1907 code as it stood before amendment by chapter 72, laws
1921. The purpose of the amendment of 1927 was to exempt corporate
chattel mortgages from the necessity of being recorded, but to require
corporate mortgages of chattels to be recorded only when such chattels
were included in a mortgage that embraced also real estate.
That was the effect of section 5756 of the 1907 code, and the fact
that the 1927 act restored the language of the 1907 code is at least significant as to the purpose of the 1927 amendment.

It is my opinion that the words "of both real and personal property"
appearing in the 1927 act, mean mortgages which include both real and
personal property, and that they do not mean mortgages of either real
or personal property.
So construed, it is my conclusion that chattel mortgages, deeds of
trust, and assignments for the benefit of creditors, containing personal
property, executed by a corporation, are not required to be recorded
under chapter 39.
Very truly yours,

L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Foreign Corporations-Corporations-Filing-Articles of
Incorporation.
It is the intent of section 6651, R.C.M. 1921, that the
location of the principal place of business of a corporation is
an indication to the public of the county wherein a copy of
the articles of incorporation would be filed, and therefore the
corporation should file the same with the county clerk of the
county wherein it has taken up its new location.
William Powers, Esq.,
Secretary of State,
Helena, Montana.

June 6, 1927.

My dear Mr. Powers:
You have requested my opinion on the following question:
"The Avery Power Machinery Co., a foreign corporation,
entered Montana May 11, 1926, and designated its principal place
of business as Billings, Montana, filing a certified copy of its
articles of incorporation with the county clerk of Yellowstone
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county as provided in section 6651, R. C. M. 1921. This corporation has now removed its office and maintains its principal
place of business in Cascade county. Is it necessary for it to
file a certified copy of its articles of incorporation with the
county clerk of that county?"
Section 6651, supra, provides in part as follows:
"All foreign corporations or joint stock companies, except
foreign insurance companies and corporations otherwise provided for, organized under the laws of any state, or of the
United States, or of any foreign government, shall, before doing
business within this state, file in the office of the secretary of
state, and in the office of the county clerk of the county wherein they intend to carryon business, a duly authenticated copy
of their charter, or articles of incorporation, and also a statement, verified by oath of the president and secretary of such
corporation, and attested by a majority of its board of directors,
showing: * " *"
There is no specific provision of our statute requiring a corporation,
upon transferring its principal place of business after having complied
with the provisions of the above section, to file a certified copy of its
articles of incorporation with the county clerk wherein its new place of
business is located. However, the very purpose of the act itself would
indicate that this was necessary.
In the case of Manhattan Trust Co. v. Davis, 23 Mont 273, our
supreme court said:
"The purpose of the legislation is to compel a foreign corporation desiring to avail itself of the privilege of doing business within the state to submit itself to the jurisdiction of the
courts of the state, and to advise the public of its condition, so
that those willing to deal with it may be informed of its affairs,
by inquiring at the recorder's office where its location has been
taken."
Our law does not require a foreign corporation to file a certified
copy of its articles of incorporation in each of the counties of the state,
and it is evident that it was the intent of the legislature that the location
of the place of business of the corporation would be an indication to the
public as to the county in which said certified copy would be filed and it
is also apparent that the word "intend", as used in said section, was inserted because it was assumed that the corporations had not yet established a place of business in the state and therefore the real intention of the legislature was that a certified copy of the articles of incorporation should be filed in the office of the county clerk of the county
"wherein they carryon business" instead of "wherein they intend to
carryon business."
Hence, this corporation, having changed its place of business to Cascade county, is not now complying with the provisions of section 6651,
supra, as a certified copy of its articles of incorporation are not on file
with the county clerk of the county where they are now carrying on
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business. To hold otherwise would be to destroy the very purpose of this
provision.
It is therefore my opinion that the corporation in question should
file a certified copy of its articles of incorporation in the county wherein
it is now maintaining and carrying on its principal place of business.

Very truly yours,
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Butchers-Licenses-Peddlers.
A person who maintains a fixed place of business at which
he sells meats is a "butcher" within the meaning of section 1,
chapter 121, laws 1927, and need not procure a "meat
peddler's" license even though in addition to his fixed place
of business he peddles meat from a cart.
Edward M. Tucker, Esq.,
County Attorney,
Hamilton, Montana.

June 10, 1927.

My dear Mr. Tucker:
Answering your letter of June 3rd, it is my opinion that on the facts
presented A is a "butcher" and must pay a license fee of $5.00 on and
after January, 1928.
You will note that butcher's licenses are payable "in advance in the
month of January of each year"; hence no butcher's license can be
due under the Act before January, 1928. Chapter 75, Session Laws of
1923 is expressly repealed, hence no license can be collected under it.
It is my further opinion that A is not a meat peddler for the reason
that although he' is selling meats "elsewhere than at a fixed place of
business," he does maintain a fixed place of business where he sells
meat. That fact brings him within the definition of a "butcher" contained in section.1 of chapter 121, session laws of 1927. A need not, therefore, in my opinion, pay a meat peddler's license.

The conclusion reached upon the above question renders it unneccessary to discuss your further question about the number of wagons
that may be operated by a meat peddler under a single license. As to
the fee of ten cents the act expressly provides that it is to be retained
by the officer making the inspection.
Very truly yours,
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

